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MRS. PHI LINDA S. BOWEN HAS PASSED AWAY
Veteran of Service Here

Fred Taylor Wilson
Will Be First of

Is Mourned by Friends

The Year's Lecturers

Mrs. Philinda S. Bowen veteran of thirty-five
years' service to Houghton Seminary, passed away
at 9:00 p. m. last Friday, October 20, 1944. She

Fred Taylor Wilson, author and lecturer, is to speak here as the first lectur-

had been in retirement from her active work as

er in the annual series, on Monday, October 26. Described as an historian, lecturer and humorist, Mr. Wilson address-

principal of the seminary since 1942. Mrs Bowen

is survived by two sons, Mr. Ward Bowen of

es more schools, colleges, universities, and

Albany, and Dr. Ira Bowen of California

civic clubs than any other private citizen

Mrs. Bowen, with the ekception of Mr. Stockin, is

in America.

th: only principal which the Houghtoa High School
has had. She was m.6 principal when the college and

Fred Taylor Wilson has had a busy
and eventful career. He was born on a
Middle Tennessee farm between two

high school were separated about the time when Hough-

towns with the historic names, Rome, and

ton was granted a charter. She was forced to cease her

Carthage. He began his public career
at twelve years of age by writing for a
rural weekly newspaper, and by speak-

work on her birthday anniversary, February 22, 1942,

when she was taken ill. Up to that time she had missed

ing in a local one-room church and

almost no time from her work for illness. Her death

school He worked his way through
school, college, and university, performing various tasks such as that of the
clerk of the Tennessee House of Repre-

at the age of seventy-seven comes just two years and a

tew months after the honorary degree of LL D. was conterred upon her by Houghton College in 1942.
Mrs. Bowen was born on February 22, 1867. She was
graduated from Genesee State Normal School, and first

sentadves. He won many medals and
honors as a school and college editor,
declaimer, debater, and orator. He clim-

came to Houghton in the carly nintics, about the dme
when Dr. Luckey first nme here. Sbc married James
flowcn, who became publisher and financial agcnt of the

axed his school career by winning the
Founder's Medal in Oratory at Vanderbilt University, where he won his BA.

Plbilinda S." Bowen, U.D. \ Wes,eyan connection. and f

degree.

or a

large part of her mari

ried life lived in Houghma so that her

Among Mr. Wilson's positions have

been those of teacher of history in Texas,
lawyer, and member of a law school
faculty, Government Attorney in Wash-

ington and Chicago. Of interest to his
Houghton audience will be the fact that

he taught at Taylor University, tile
Christian school in Upland, Indiana.
Mr. Wilson's current lectures include
"The Birth of our Liberties" "Demo-

cracy on Trial", 'The Lamp that Miet
be Kept Burning", and "The Test of
Religion". He will speak in Houghton
on teThe Human side of the Presidents".
lt C

Special Revival Meetings ' Who ' s Who " Includes 13 sz:lro:tf = 2: Z
Close With Good Spirit Houghton Student Leaders t it in Syracuse w
Rev. 0 G. Wilson brought to the
Houghton congregation his last message
of these special services, Sunday evening.
October n The Rev. Robut Lytle of
the Fillmore Wesleyan Church offered
the opening prayer and Paul Tropf lead
the singing. There were a number of
the members from the Black Creek

Church who were visiting. The girls
who live in Gaoyadeo Hall went to the

service as a group and sat together in
pews designated for them.

Pick Athletic Association
David Ostrander was chosen president
of the Athletic Association in a student

election last Monday. The officers chosen to work with him are as follows:

David Flower, vice-president, Marion
Bemhoft, secretary-treasurer, Leola Avcry and Harris Earl, purple managers,

Margaret Fancher and Wesley Potter,

gold managers.

The message was centered on the
Cross of Calvary. Some of the important thoughts carried in the message were

that the "Cross reveals God's conception
of sin," and that "the crog reveals God's
love for sinners." "The cross stands for

emancipation," stated Rev. Wilson, and
he enlarged upon this latter point and
said that politically, Bible reading people
cannot be enslaved. The cross stands for

social emancipation. The women in pa-

In its first meeting of the year the

gan countries are not on the social level

Athletic Association decided to discon-

with men and oft times lower than cattle,

tinue giving ra. in• in women's field

while here in a Christian nation women

hockey and men's football and men's

have equal rights with men. Then lastly,
"the cross stands for emancipation from

volleyball Instead of giving letters to
the traditi,-.1 varsity men's team, only
men considered to be material equal to
varsity material before the war will re-

ceive letters. Freshmen are eligible for
letters again this year. The purpose of
this tightening the regulations for award-

ing letters is to keep the value of Hough(Continued on Page FouT)

Thirteen Houghton students including six STAR staff members have been

included in Who's Who Among Students In Americdn UniveTsitis And Col-

leges, accordtng to questionaires received by the students and a list released by
the Dean's office here.

Mr. Bowen died in 1904 and MB.
Bowen started te.clihg in Houghton

again in the Fall after his de,th. From
that time oii her service was alrnost con-

tinuous, with practically no time out for
illness.

Mri Bowen is survived by

two sons,

Who' Who is published through the

Mr. Ward Bowen, who is head of the

cooperation of six hundred American

Visual Instruction Deputment of the

colleges and universities. It is the only

means of national recognition for grad-

University of the State of New York
and Dr. In Bowen, Houghton's out-

uates which is devoid of politi, fees
and dues. Houghton students were not-

standing alumnus in the scientik field

ified of their selection and received their

Bowen is a member of the National

biographical questionaires last Tuesday.

Academy of Science.

Leola Avery, first of the Who's Who

group in alphabetical order has been

who is an assistant to Dr. Millikan. Dr.

Mrs. Bowen was the first and only
(Conhnued on Pdze Three)

most active in girls' athletip. participating in purple and class basketball, cheer-

leading and other sports. She was vicepresident of the Gaoyadco Dormitory
in her junior year, and was subscription

manager of the Boulder that year. She
is now purple manager.
Helen Baker has a similar record of

athletics, but is gold rather than purple.

sin." Christ said, "Whowever will may
conne. "
Rev. Wilson closed his message
with this thought, "How shall I escape
if I neglect Him?" There were a number of people who responded to the altar

She has participated in basketball, volleyball, hockey, and cheerleading. She
was a Boulder subscription manager in
her junior year and was vice-president of
her junior class. Helen was on the Student Council for three years and is now
secretary. treasurer of the student body.

call and a spiritually uplifting meeting
was held after the regular service.

Ruth Brooks president of the senior
class, and editor of the 1944 Boulder,

(Continued on Page Four)

here her husband

(Continued on Pq, Three)
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STAR WILL CONDUCT
POLL ON ELECTION
In short chapel on Monday, October
30, the STAR will conduct a poll to determine student reaction on the following
points:

1. Will you be vo(ing in the election
for Presidency and Vice-Presidency of
the United States this year?
2. Whether or not you will vote, for

whom would you vote if you had the
opportunity?

3. Regardless of the way in which your
vote is cast, who do you think will win
the election
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Contributors to this issue:

drove home the fact that the Americans

Betty Sumner.

Editorial Staff:

are not waiting for victory in Europe

Marcia Schultz, Faith Winger, Wes- Typists:
ley Potter, Roy Takaya.
Reporters:

Peg Fancher, Itlia Koenigswald, Glen-

Marilyn Jones, Faith Reidenbach,

Phyllis Turner, Marion Bernhoft,
Jeanne Wolfe, Beulah Smalley.

da Weaver, Avery Watson, Chiyoko Proofreaders:
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High School Staff:

we rea

lize that in eleven months the

United States Navy has moved its field
of action 3,800 miles - the distance from

Isabelle Dayton, Rey Mester, Calvin

rapidity of our advance toward the home

Hayes, Phyllis Whitney.

islands of Japan.

Ina Jackson, Jane Markham, Marion

Advering minager: Wesley Potter

to forge ahead in the Pacific. Only when

Tarawa to Formosa - do we sense the

Gordon Kehrein (Editor), Alfred Circulation managers:
Tucker, Eon Lennox.

Last week, the pounding of supposedly
invincible Formosa, followed by the beginning of invasion in the Philippines,

Traber.

Allied head-quarters recently revealed
the greatest military secret of the Normandy to facilitate landing of supplies
and reinforcements. These two harbors,
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IN MEMORIAM

stranded. But they may be kept just
as busy as we are. The Army is completing plans for establishing an elective

educational system with studies ranging
from literacy classes to postgraduate
seminars. University study centers will
be provided in at least two cities, probably Paris and London, to offer liberal

arts and pre-professional courses. The
Army stresses the fact that the program
will not be allowed to interfere with the
servicemen's return home.

OLLEGIATE

(I. P.) City College (in New York)

in cooperation with the Veterans' Administration will offer a special fourweek training program in vocational col-

each the size of Douer, were built by
sinking ships and concrete caissons to
form breakwaters, then placing lines of

nation to facilitate the organization of

still floats on the scaward side of the

numerous Veterans' Vocational Advise-

caisson breakwaters, and finally building seven miles of piers in the form of
steel bridges on floats.

retraining of discharged servicemen and

leges and universities throughout the

ment units needed to aid in guidance and
women.

Targets of Allied Air Forces, flying

The Associated Press has announced

The STAR staff wishes to extend its sincere sympathy to all who mourn

in bad weather as well as good, seem to

that the American Bible Society in co-

t:he death of Mrs. Philinda Bowen. We remember her as a sweet, Christian

Europe will be launched from Holland.

old lady, and admire her for her service to Houghton and to God.

British and American heavy bombers
raided Cologne and Duisburg, two great
Nazi communication centers. Duisburg
received 5,040 tons of bombs - the heav-

We Appreciate Their Services
It is easy to gripe, but as students we do not often think to express our

indicate the next attack on Fortress

iest tonnage ever dropped on a single
raid.

Following Allied victory in Europz, the
the shipping shortage will leave thous.

operation with a committee of laymen
and a committe of denominational heads

is sponsoring the reading of selected Bib-

lical passages. One hundred thousand
ministers and six hundred thousand chaplains have chosen the selections "most

helpful in these days". Bookmarks list-

ing the references are to be distributed
in business mail, in pay envelopes, from
store counters and from churches.

appreciation when things go well. We find it: especially true in the matter
of food. No one seems to be afraid to say so when he does not like his
meals, but it is relatively quiet when everyone is satisfied.

Iligh Sehool ews...
By High School Students

Two years ago there was a great deal of criticism by the student
body because of the food which we were eating in the "dorm." It was at

the time when food prices were rising, and conditions were very hard because
of the beginning of the war. We all half admitted to ourselves that the
ones in charge were probably doing their best, but we wished some improvement could be made in the situation.

FOOTBALL

befell the party in the form of a flat

The Galloping Chickens were again
defeated by the frosh football team with
a score of 14 to 6. The game moved

nected with bike rides. After a very
uneventful trip, the party arrived at

fast with quick decisive plans. David
Minor made the one and only touch

This year, with food prices still higher, and with only a small increase in

down of the game for the high school,

the charge for board, the food in the "dorm" is excellent. We have been

running nearly half the field to score.
We are hoping that some of our foot-

amazed that butter appears as often as it does, even in the smaller allotments
per student. The amount of meat and of milk that we get is another sur-

prising feature of our meals. As for desserts, few of us have better at home.
We feel that the ladies in charge of the kitchen should receive credit for
the work which they are doing. If we were Dr. Ashton, we would award a

bouquet to Miss Gillett, Jo Reed and all of the kitchen help. Their job must
be a difficult one at times, and if we may do so without seeming too eulogistic, we should like to express our appreciation to them.
-W. A. S.

ball stars will be able to play on the
purple-gold series. To you of the college and to Coach McNeese; we of the
H. S. would like to make known our

appreciation to you for allowing us to
compete with your college teams.
Many of the fellows on the team have
remarked that they appreciate the way
our H. S. students are coming out to
the games and really cheering for the
fellows. Plans are being made to put
a group of four cheerleaders on the
basketball floor this season. In look-

ing over the group of students this Fall

Marion's Beauty Shop c«,tr s

it is believed that we will be able to

Grocery

Third house from College Inn
NINE YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN

ARIETY OF ANDY BARS

PROMINENT BuFFALO SHOPS

BULK AND Box ANDY

Shampoo and Fingerwave - 0.85
Permanents 03.50 Qnd up

put a respectable basketball team on
the floor. As yet no line-up has been
issued but we are looking forward to a
successful season in basketball.

tire, breaking chains, and all such con-

Letchworth at 3:00 o'clock. The sophomores

and their friends, intimate, and

casual were found to be looking over the
wonders of Letchworth. Much to every-

ones delight was the food which appeared on the scene, but now rain also started

and nearly put an end to merrymaking.

Finally the rain stopped and the party
started homeward, but the rain that had
stopped, now starte d again. On the way
home due to various circumstances two

more bikes were forced to give in. After
much struggling the party arrived home
in gay spirit but very wet indeed.
We, the members of the high school

wish to express our sympathy to the
members of Dr. Bowen's family on the
death of Mrs. Bowen.

The life of

Mrs. Bowen has been to those of the

high school who knew her a source of
Inspiration and determination to press
forward in our lives for Christ. Truly
we all benefit to follow the example

set by Dr. Philinda S. Bowen.

The sophomore class had its annual

picnic Saturday, October 14, at Letch-

worth Park. In making plans for the
party the members of tile class suggested
the use of bikes which was readily approved. The cyclists left Houghton at

1: 30 on a fairly promising afternoon.
As is oft times the case misfortune

EE OUR SUPPLY OF

SONG BOOKS AND

CHORUS BOOKS

00-4 86*44 P4544
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e

g
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* I Church Filled at Mrs. Bowen's Funeral
Former Pastor

of souvenir hunting with some offcers
Cpi. Jdmes Buffan, reported 161!ed
in action by the newspaper in Perry,
New York, is Still alive, according to
reports hom Ms home. An alumnus of
Houghton, Cpi. Bufian.worked in Perry,
and it was there that the report of his
death orginated, but according to telephone communication from his pdrents,
there is nothing to it.
The plst two weeks have shown a
dearth of visitors from the service, but

woman ever to be awarded an honorary
degree by Houghton College when she

among the German dead. The servicemen's reporter saw the souvenirs Glenn
sent home, including a bayonet, parts
of a mess kit, a Catholic prayer book,

received her Ll. D. in 1942. The inten-

tion to confer the degree was kept such
a secret by the administration of the

a photograph of Goering, a gas mask,

college that few faculty members knew

and die "shelter half" (similiar to a
poncho) of a tent, colored to effect ca-

of it in advance.

Mrs. Bowen was related to the Fan-

mouflage. His knowledge of French has

chen of the Houghton faculty. Mrs.

served him well, but he is anxious to
return to Houghton and complete his

Bowen and the mother of Miss Bess

college work.

cousins.

Fancher and Mr. LeRoy Fancher were

One bright day I reported to the field where I had been taking flying
instructions, fastened my parachute and entered the plane in prepiration
for the day's lesson. After the usual engine warm up, we took off, climbed,

turned, dived, side slipped and went through the usual routine; but some»
thing just didn't seem the same. Finally I discovered what it was. My in:tructor, a man who generally smoked constantly, had not been smoking at

Pfc. Charles Jennings.

all this trip. I could not understand why; however, I said nothing and

Pvt. Robert ("Jakey") Oehrig ('43)
is studying medicine also, at Cornell
University Medical College in New

upon his orders returned to the hangar.

the plane; so upon a hurried investigation we were startled by the discovery that the rear panel ofr the cockpit was completely soaked with gas.

What would have resulted if the instructor had smoked during the flight?

This thought terrifed both of us, but I knew why he hadn't. You may

different Ph.D.'s lecture us and we have

say it was coincidence, but I say, "Praise God for His gracious protection
and wonderful keeping power." How true are the words of the Psalmist:

two more to go - none were visiting

"Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in Him; anr He shtll bring
i. to pas."

lecturers either. Facilities are equally

- Haken BTittin

marvellous."

This week we have another sightseeing
trip to relate. Pfc. Glenn Barnett (ex

"I meandered through the spacious gardens and vistas of King Louis XIV, XV,
XVI. I went through the magnificent
palace. A guide took US through and
explained everything to us. One room
was Marie Antoinette's boudoir, another

the dining room. One room was where
all the kings of France were born. He
took us through the th rone room (the

Germans took the throne)." He tells
HC

On Mrs. Bowen's Li e at Her Funeral
We are printing here part of the text
of Prof. H. L. Fancher's address at the
funeral of Mrs. P. S. Bowen because we

feel that it characterizes her life very
well.

"I can not remember the time when I

did not know about the person whose
memory we are honoring today. My

mother and she grew up in the same community. They were neighbors and couveller along life's road. That road was
not always smooth and easy, but she

The college has purchased a new
Photo Record Printer for the purpose of

did not complain or frown. Left a widow many years ago, with two boys to

copying transcripts. Although it is a

raise and educate, she faced that task

small machine with limitations, it will

with faith in God and a willingness to

save the registrar much time besides

work and sacrifice. She often bore tes-

making more officially correct documents.

timony to the fact that her Heavenly
Father did.not forget the widow and the
orphans.

Buffalo recently. Although the paint
was. blistered, windows blackened, and

upholstery soiled, Mr. Howard Eyler,

superintendent of grounds, stated that
insurance would cover all the costs of

repairs. In the meantime the "Frog"
is nobly carrying on!

COME!

Northerners, Easterners, Southerners
ENJOY OUR WESTERNS

Cellege- Init

students all payed tribute to the mtmory
of the little old lady who worked here
so long.

Music for the ceremony was provided
by Miss Maragaret Hamilton who played the organ, and by a quartet of stu-

dents who are, or have been in Houghton High School. The members of the
quartet were Herbert Jansen, Beverly
Hayes.

Prot. H. LeRoy Fancher gave a short,
sincere talk on Mrs. Bowen, the par-

tial text of which is printed in this issue
of the STAR. Prof. Stockin, Dr. Arm-

strong, and Dr. Paine contributed to

the service with scripture and prayer.
At the close of the service, the casket

was wheeled to the vestibule, where it

was passed by the congregation as everyone filed out..

Prof. H. IzRoy Fancher Gives Address

College Information

cars at the Smith Collision Service in

The Houghton Church was nearly

HC

sins.... Mrs. Bowen was a cheerful tra-

The tollege Chevrolet was rescued
from a fire which demolished twenty-five

tiful, simple ceremony, he said, "We are
here'to celebrate her stepping 05."

Barnett, Ara Carapegan and Calpin

The smell of gasoline attracted our attention as we prepared to leave

York. He regrets that visits to Houghton will be impossible but, "The faculty
is absolutely 'out of this world'...a
guy without a Ph.D. can't get within
a hundred yards of you to give a lecture. In Bio-chemistry we've had four

court. He describes it to his mother:

in an appropriate concl.ginn to a beau-

tives, faculty, high school, and college

35 *teliebe

"Jolly old England appears to be my
roost at this particular time. From what
I have seen, it is charming; I mean the
quaint houses, the odd dress and tongue,
anc! the transportation." That was from

Paris, where the Bourbon kings held

who died here last Friday. The theme
of Mr. Pitt's message was "Love", and

for the funeral service. Friends, rela-

the present junior class writes:

'44) of die U. 5. Ar* Signal Co-*s fias

eral sermon for Mrs. Philinda S. Bowen

full, with the exception of the balcony,

52/c Larry Birch (ex '46) and Cpi.
Larry Hardy (ex '46) made brief visits
to the campus. Another member of

visited the Palace of Versailles near

Preaches Sermon
Rev. J. R. Pitt, pastor in Houghton
for sixteen years preceding Mr. Black
and Mr. Armstrong, preached the fun-

God was kind in giving her a task that
she loved, a task which challenged her
best. For nearly thirty-five years she has
been a teacher in Houghton Seminary.
For about twenty years she was Principal of the Seminary. She was not merely a teacher by profession. She was a
wise and tender, though firm and watchful guide to her students....
"Mrs. Bowen helped to build Houghton College. President Luckey often
consulted her about plans for the da,el-

Seminary and College.... „

has had wide experience in Houghton's
extra<urriculars and has maintained a

high scholastic average. She has been
a member of Forensic Union, Music

"Her mind was ever alert. She fol-

Club, Social Science Club and the Or-

towed her boys and girls after leaving
Houghton, with a most understanding

chestra. She has participated in basketball and volleyball She was secretary
of her sophomore ciass, has been a member of the Student Council, the Executive Literary Board, and has been a stu-

interest, even in fields which were too
technical for less studious minds. She

loved good books and took the time to

read widely. She was a good conversationalist, and it was stimulating to hear
her comments on any worthy subject of
current interest...

"She was one of God's noble women.

Her heart was pure. Her words were

dent assisent in English. Ruth is now
assistant editor of the STAR.

Raymond Coddington, who was business manager for the 1944 Boulder, has
been on the Student Council, has been

a member of the Executive Literary
Board, has played in the Orchestra and

clean and wise and kind. Her faith

has worked on several of his class STARS,

was child-like and strong, faith in God

being editor his freshman year.

and in the possibilities resident in her

John Derr is a transfer student from

boys and girls. She was devoutly reli-

Nyack, and has become student body
president here this year. Jack's other·

gious in all her living as well as in her
ont testimony. She put God's kingdom first. She never wanted to retire,
but neither did she want to hold her job
after her time of usefulness should cease.

She has lived long and well. Men and

women in all this land and in many foreign lands will feel that earth is poorer
because she has left us. God will still

bless her memory and continue to answer

her prayers.

extra-curricular work has been as treas-

urer of his junior class and in Mission

study, Torchbearers and extension work.
Mary Dukeshire, the only junior on
the list of Who's Who, will become a

senior in January. Her scholarship has
been very high and she won the sophomore scholarship. She was secretary of
her sophomore class and participated in
freshman debate. Mary is a Literary
contest winner. She has been a member

ICE REAM IN BULK - HIS EEK

ONE QUART - 0.65

opment of the college before diw,«i.g

ONE PINT--0.35

those plans with younger members of
the faculty.... For years she Was the
only woman on the advisory board of die

THE PANTRY

of French Club, Latin Club and Social

Sdece Club and was in the Clupel
Choir her freshman year.

Jeanne Hazlett, a music student, has

participated in class and purple.gold basketball, music. c14 oxhcstra, freshman
(Continued on Pde Fouy)
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About Wilson

Intra - Mural
From New York: "Your ad-

%6&

Students Urged to *
Lend Information

dress on The Presidents was one

Miss Rickard, who is vety much inter-

By Roy TAKAYA

of the best, if not the best we

One of the hardest things to face in
life is. to do a task unappreciated and
unrecognized by anyone else, or being in

have had this year." - J J. Ma
riner, V. Pres., N. Y. Rotary Club.

ested in the work of the Inter-Vanity
Christian Fellowship, has asked us to
print the following request and infor.

From Penns*dnid: "He com-

a position where the public eye cannot

pletely captivated the students of
Gettysburg College." - Henry W.
A. Hanson, President, Gettysburg

sce the results of laborious effort. Great

men have testilied to this fact.

The average sports fan usually has

(Pa.) College.

his or her attention focused on the more

mation.

"Do you know of any Christian students, whether service or civilian, located

on the campuses of universities or secular colleges? If 34 witt you please give

From Virginia: "An attractive

me their namcs and addresses so that I

public speaker whose thorough re-

can acquaint them with the work of tile

zina these players are publicized and

search has made him a master of

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship?"

In football the names which are flashed

E. Kilbourne, Supt. Virginia Military Institute, I«exington, Va.

spectacular and conspicious players of
a team. In the newspapers and maga-

his subjects."-General Charles

are more easily recognized by the public.

across in broad print are most often of
those who occupy the backfteld berth the position which catches the public eye.
Sports fans rarely are loud in their praise
over the abilities of the line or even

tix blocking back. These players remain
the unhenlded, unsung heroes of the
game. Tammy Harmon, the sensational
pigskin lugger from the University of
Michigan, has given much of the success
of his n,-ins gains to the blocking and

splendid interference running of the captain and blocking back of his team.

particularly directed to the needs of the

(Continued iTem Pase Three)

debate, and band.

Here we have additional news taken

Ward Hunting, who is business manager of the STAR for the second consecutive year, and who has been summer
editor of the STAR for two years, is a

from the publicity office mail.

was president of his sophomore class,
has been a Literary contest winner and

will have been a tremendously great

lesson which should help us throughout
our lives of service to God, and that is

to be willing to fill our place diough
they be lowly and unscen from the public
eye, with thankful hearts and a determin. tion to give of our best for the

common good of our fellow men.
HC

*Valuable Player" Awards
The Sporting News announced their
dioice of "Stats" Mation, Cardinal.tall

slop" as the National ague's most
nluable player and "Bobby Doerr",
second baseman of the Boston Red Sox,

for a corresponding position in the
American League. This year, Marion
hit only .227 but his excellent fielding
gave him the honor. Doerr was runner-

up in the American League for hitting
with .325. They also voted special mention to Hal Newhouse, 29 game winner
for the Tigers, and Bill Voiselle, rookie

winner of 21 games for the Giants.
HC

is a member of Motet Choir.

Ina Jadson has made a high record

of scholar;hip over her years in Houghton. She' is Botany Laboratory assistant and -has been a member of many
organizations, including Oratorio, Expression Club, Forensic Union, Art Club,

15 fresh men.

Wednesday: 7:154:15 frosh men, 8:15
-9:15 frosh wnmrn, 9:15-10: 15 senior
women=

Thursday: 2.30-3:30 open, 6:15-7:15

soph men, 7.15-8: 15 soph women, 8: 159.15 junior women, 9: 15-10: 15 seniorjunior men.

The Inter-Varsity has also put out a

quite busy teaching four c6.vs, English

small booklet that wit! assist the student

I, II, III and IV, directing the library

in his private study of the Bible or in

council and organizing the stat for HiSpots, the school paper." Miss Allen

conducting small group meetings. It is

is teaching in Dover Plains, N. Y.
From Addison, New York, we learn

that Miss Jennie Dolph is enjoying her
new duties as Social Science teacher and

libarian. She hopes to visit Houghton
very soon.
HC

caned Discovering the Gospel of Mak

and consists of stimulating questions
after the method used by the Biblical
Seminary of New York.
-IC-

War Council Is Sponsor
Of War Relief Fund Drive

PECIAL MEETINGS ...

Throughout last week the Wh Guncil sponsored a driva for the Ubited War

David Ostrander, president of the

toward the messages has been very good

the college classes and from the high
school were in charge of collections from

Athletic Association, has been active in

and many are of the opinion that great-

their respective groupt Representatives
were David Ostr•rwt,r, senior, Marian

track, touch football, inter-class debate,
and junior class cabinet. He was a win-

er things will develop from having had
these meetings.

Bernhoft, junior, Barbara Douglass, sophomore, Beulah Smalley, freshman, and
Kennet}i Bajus, high school

ner in the oratorical contest his fresh-

ZI C

man year. He was Boulder photographer last·year and is now the president

Student Chapel Schedule

of the Student Council.

William Smattey, editor of the STAR,
and vice-president of the student body,
has been a member of Forensic Union

and Mission Study Club. He has been

Thee Student Guncil has taken the

responsibility for scheduling student chapels throughout the year. Such chapels,
normally held on Wednesday, are given
by the numerous social, literary, athletic,

debate, council and choir organizations

a member of the Student Council each

of his four years. He was a literary contest winner in essay and short story.
Last year le was associate editor of the

played volleyball and has been a member
of French and Pre-Med Clubs.

Glenda Weaver has played basketball, vollevball and field hockey. She
has been a member of Expression Club,
and served last year as art editor on the
BouldeT.

Tuesday: 2: 30-3: 30 open, 8: 15-9: 15
senior-junior men, 9: 15-10: 15 soph men.

taken at the bookstore.

Miss Coralie M. Allen writes, "I'm

Fund. Students selected from each of

Phyllis Turner is a senior who entered

men, 8:15-9:15 senior women, 9:15-10:

Canada and Mexico. The price is 01.00
for eight months. Subscriptions will be

The good attendance of these tWO
weeks of special services proves in a
large sense, that the student attitude

the class from the class of '46 because
of her summer school work. She has

Mr#r,6Y: 2:30-3:30 frosh women, 6:157: 15 soph women, 7: 15-8: 15 junior wo-

secular campuses of the United States

(Continued fTOm Pdge One)

ton letters high during the curtailed
Coach McNeese announced the follow-

him informed of Christian witness on the

and Music Club. She has been a STAR

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ...

ing baskeball practice schedule.

Christian student. In addition, it keeps

and Boutder typist and is now Circulation Manager for the STAR. Ina won a
class scholarship her sophomore year.

Boulder.

athletics of war years.

Recently we printed small bits of information about some of our alumni.

unknown.

on the athledc field or the gym floor, it

More Alumni News

WHO'S WHO ...

Chemistry Laboratory assistant. Ward

If there is just one thing we learn to

Inter-Varsity Cltristian Fellowship, 8

FRED TAYLOR WILSON

Yet, this player has been comparatively

apply in our lives through our experience

- Jotephine G. Rickard

The His magazine, published by the

First of these student chapels will be
held Friday and will be presented by the
Student Ministerial Organization. The
chapel will be on hymns, their story and
meaning.
HC

URPLE DEFEAT GOLD

Purple defeated the gold in touch
football yosrerday afternoon by a score
of 8-0. Bajus blocked a gold kick in
the third quarter. It was recovered by
Earle who scored a touchdown.

Purple

0

Gold

0

0
0

8

9:00 - 5:00

7:00 - 10:00

09.20; sophomors, 011.37; fA-4

5 19.30; high school, 011.65. Figures

for the faculty are not yet available.
The drive for war relief will be conclu-

ded on Saturday.
Became of their good work in the collection of United War Fund donations

this same group has been appointed by
the War Council to form a committee

for the sale of war bonds and stamps.
The drive for bonds and sumps is to
begin Nov. 11, and ia to continue
through December 7. On December 7
there is to be a war banquet, for which
definite arangements have not yet been

made. Committee for the banquet and
program consists of Mrs. T,nnox, Barbara Van Dyke, Wesley Potter, in con-

junction with Dr. Luckey, chairman of

the War Counal. Goal for the war

0--8

0

bond drive is 02000 to 02500.

0-0

THE PANTRY

THE PANTRY
WE ARE OPEN

Results of the drive for war relief, as

of last night, ard Knion, 07.80; junors,

BUY YOURCHRISTMAS
GIFTS AT THE

Bookstore

Modern cledners deliyer on . TUESDAY AND FRIDAT

